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SEVENTEENTH SIR ALBERT CHARLES SF'vVARD i\'IEl\lORIAL LECTURE

PLANTS IN THE ARCTIC, TODAY AND IN THE PAST

PROFESSOR OVE AREO H0EG

FOR a lecture dedicated to the memory
of Professor Sir Albert Charles Seward
and in the institute bearing the name

of his pupil, friend, and colleague, Birbal
Salmi, it may be appropriate to choose a
topic connected with the Arctic.

For Professor Seward the Sl1l11lner (1920)
he spent in Greenland was not only a happy
one, but also OIle of great importance for
his re~Larch and scientific thinking.

The connection between Professor Sahni
and the Arctic may seem so remote as to
be almost non-existent. However, let me
mention only the words palaeogeography,
palaeoecology, and continental drift, and
r think it becomes clear that the problems
presented hy the Arctic fossil floras are
very close indeed to what evidently was
near the:: centre of Professor Salmi's scientific
interest.

Some of the most interesting problems
connected \vith the fossil floras in the Arctic
arise out of a comparison with the present
living comlitions in the same part of the
\\ orld, or at least thr'." become accen
tuated through such a comparison. Let
us, therefore, first sacrifice a few minutes
in order to consider the plants in the Arctic
today and the conditions under which they
live.

nut first What is the Arctic?
It is easy, perhaps, too caS\' to say

It is the part of the world to the north of
the Arctic Circle, 66°30'N. lat. This de
limitation has nothing to do with climate
and biogeography. It is better to say,
as is often done now. that the southern
limit of thl' Arctic is the July isotherm of
10ne at sca level. This corresponds more
or less exactly to the northern limit of

forest. To the north of it the vegetation is
that of a tundra, if there is any vegetation
at all.

This definition excludes ::tlmost the whole
of the northernmost Norway, although the
North Cape is beyond the 71st degree,
500 km to the north of the Arctic Circle.
On the other side the Arctic then i<lcludes
the whole of Greenland, with it<; sonthern
most end to the south of the 60th degree,
about the latitude of Leningrad, Stockholm,
and Oslo, and not very much more northerly
than Scotland.

As an example of the conditions in the
Arctic, let us consider Spitsbergen, nut
because it is particularly typical (in fact,
it is most exceptionally favoured), bllt
simply because 1 happen to have S,Jll1e
personal (~xperif'nce from it.

Svalhard is the Norwegian administrative
nan,e of a group of islands, of which the
biggest is Spitsbergen itself, reaching from
about 76°30' to beyond 80° This means
that it is closer to the )/orth Pole than
Lucknow is to :\Jadras.

You arrive there by ship (there is no
airport, according to international agree
ment). There is a small population of
Russian and 1'\orwegian coal miners, a very
small Norwegian administration, a few
meteorologists, but you have to rely on
yourself if you are there on. a scientific
expedition. 1'\ow our expeditions some
times have helicopters to help them to
their working pbces, but mostly you have
to go oy small motorboats or rowing boats
along the coast. or walk, carrying your
provisions and collections on your b'ld:.

All throngh the summer you have sun
shine, continuously, if the sun is not hidden
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behind fog, or rain, or sleet. At all events
there is no night in summer. The sun docs
not set at all. Towards the end of August
the sun touches the horizon at midnight. a
few weeks later you have a night of a few
hours, \vith the sun just below the h()ri~on.

Gradually, and then rapielly, the nights
become longer and finally last for all the
24 hours. The sun is continuously visible,
wholly or partly, above the horizon [or
127 days and nights, while it docs not
appear above the horizon at all for 112
days.

The climate is severe, but not at all so
bad as one might expect from the proximity
of thp Pole.

The mean annual temperature is about
6° and 3°e below zero. Only for the four
months from June till September the
mean temperature is above the freezing
point. On calm sunny days (\\hiell arc
far from so frequent as a visitor might like)
the air temperature in favoured places in
the central areas may rise to 16°, or even
18°, but far more often it is below J0 0 down
to 5°, even in mid-summer.

There is permafrost everywhere, down
to 150 m below the surface in the lowlands.
In summer the soil thaws only down to
75 cm or a little more. This causes soli
fluction, polygon fields, and various other
sorts of soil structure affecting the life of
plants. To some species soil movements
are disastrous, while other species seem
to be adapted to them.

The annual precipitation (one cannot say
rainfall, because most of it falls in the form
of snow) varies from the coast to the inland,
but is of the magnitude of 300 mm. In
India that would mean arid conditions,
while in a cold climate it is sufficient for the
vegeta tion.

One mi.ght think that there would be no
plant life at all in all this ice and snow
and rock, but there is, mostly growing as
scattered individuals, but sometimes in
denser plant communities.

The monocotyledons are mostly grasses,
sedges, and cottongrass. But tl,cre are
more dicotyledons, altogether 150 specIes
of vascular plants (colourslides).

There are no trees. Of shrubs, Betula
nal1a, small specimens in a few favoured
places. E11Ij>etr1lJ1t, the same. Other shrubs
are still dlvarfer, creeping along the ground.
Lignose stems have an extremely slow
radial growth.

With the single exception of the pygmy
species Koenigia islalldica all herbs are
perennial. Their underground systems are
very II ell developeel. They are adapted to
the coo! and short snmmer and develop
rapidly as soon as the snow has melted.
After the disappearance of the cover of snow
and ice some of them need only a few elays
to grow up and open their flower buds,
which were formed the previous snmmer,
and perhaps three weeks to ripen tlle!r
seeds.

All plants with flowers originally adapted
to insect pollination have difficulties on
account of the scarcity of insects. There
are no humble-bees, and very few, mostly
small, lE'jJidoptera. The flowers, if visited
at all, may be sheltering small coleoptera
and diptera (and perhaps acarina) which
do not move much from flower to flower
and, if regarded as pollinators, are very
primitive. Practically all structurally ento
mophilous species have become self-polli
nators or, a few of them, \vinel-pollinators,
or they rely entirely on vegetittive propa
gation (bulbils in Polygonwn viVl'Pal'Unt
and Sa,n/raga cernua, runners in many
othfr species). An exception is Sile.nc
araulis. Beside bisexual individuals it has
male and female ones, and even the uni
sexual female ones produce capsules with
ripe seeds.

l\Iost plants grow scattered and there is
very little competition between the indivi
duals except in rather rare cases when there
is a continuous plant cover. There is no
formation of real peat.

\
if
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!\ll this does ll0t [,lean that tIlt' plants of
the local flora do not thrive there. To the
cOlltrary. If you try to transplant them
to more southem latitudes you \\'ill mostly
have great difticultics in making them
survive at all. not to mention proclt;cing
flowers and seeds. The photoperiodicity
is \\Tong, and so is the temperature. There
is no douht that if the summer temperature
rises above a certain limit (which \\'e \\ould
find very moclest indeed), then they perish.
Not only morphologically, but }.Jhysiologi
cally they are adapted to what \\'e would call
severe grO\ving conditions.

The absence of forests in the Arctic is
not priri1arily caused by low winter tempe
ratures, hut Jack of sufficient warmth in
summer.

In comparison \\'ith other areas on the
same latitude the plant life in Spitsbergen
is extremely favoured, not to speak of the
Antarctic, where y'ou ha\'e to go to the north
of the South Polar Circle to find flO\\ering
plants.

There is, however, another contrast that
is far more striking, and that is the contrast
between the vegetation of todav and that
of the geological past.

Let liS again keep to Spitsbergen and
briefly consider the fossil flora" known
from that island.

For an island of its sizc, little mllre than
one-fifth the area of .l'ttar Pradesh, Spits
bergen has a varied geology. Almost all
formations are represented, many of them
by abuncbntly fos"iliferons heds,

The Old Palaeo.l,oic sediments are thick,
but faulted and metamorphosed ancl of no
great interest from a paheontological point
of vie\\'. Ko true fossil al~ae ha\'c been
fonnd there.

r\ll younger fonuations arc slightly
changed, and the beds often almost hori
zontal, except in a narrow zone along the
\\'est coast. Here the layC'rs arc much dis
turbec1. III the " Festning~profil " they are
H:rtical and you can \I'a]k from the LCJI\er

l-\L!aeol-oic i.lp to the LO\ler Tertiary over
beds \\ith sufficient fossils to date them.

FrOlJl the Downtonian and Lo\\ er and
:'IIiddle Devonian there arc thick layers
of sediments with numerous pl;ll1t-bearing
horiwns. ,\ list of species comprises, in
the Do\\ntonian, ZostaojJhylluJn, Proto
tarites, Z;(l(ltylheca, and in the L0\\'er and
:\Iidclle Devonian Drepanoptzycus sp., Psllo
deJidl'ioll arcliCll7JI, Pl'Olvlepidod.mdroJ)sis
pulcJlra, Hycnia (HYC1liopsis) vogtii, Sval
bal'dla poLylllorpha, ActinopodiulII (nat/lOl'stli),
J:.:nii!,illop/zyton supcrbltlll. Some of these
species, or even genera, are endemic, others
are \\·idespread. Kot one of these plants
looks in any wav as if it had been growing
under conditions like those in the Arctic
today.

In Olle place there is a seam of cannel
coal in the Middle Devonian and indeter
minable remains of stems of small trees,
almost certainly lepidophytes.

III Bear Island, halfway between Spits
bergen proper and the nearest point OJl the
mainland of NUf\\'ay, we have the Upper
DC'vonian \\'ith an ahumJant Archaeopteris
flor::t. There io; ~l striking contra~t between
the present ~urface of this desolate ba.rren
smaII island wi th its poor flora, and the
large leaves of Arc/weoplcris on the surfaces
of the sh::dy sandstone. They look like
fern leaves (\yhich, of course, they are not)
and Illust Ilave measured at least one metre
across, probably considerably man.? The
Bum also comprises Pseudoborilia ursina.
:\ stem \\llich Dr. H. ]. Sch\witzer fUllJ1d in
the fnrm of an impression, and which may
have belonged to this species, was of a
tree more than ten metres high. There
are a few Upper Devonian coal srams, which
lI'ert' \\'orked some years ago.

The Lo\\'Cf Carboniferuus (Kulm) has
left hundreds of metres uf sediments from
freshwater and hrclckish water, mo~tly of
conglon ICCI tes aud fine-grained a.nd coarse
sclJ1chtonC'S, but locally with plant-bearing
horizon" and coal. 0iathorst (1914, 1920)
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described the flora on the basis of extensive
collections. Among the species In

N atborst's lists are several species of Lepi
dodendron, ferns, and pteridosperms. The
flora is related to that of the same age in
Europe and other parts of the world.
There is nothing to suggest that the climate
lIas not a warm one, but whether" tropical"
or " temperate" cannot be c1ecided.

The Upper Carboniferous and Lower
Permian, and then, after a hiatus, lower
most Triassic, are mostly marine. Then
follow various Triassic and Jurassic sedi
ments, partly marine, but also with some
plants, not particularly well prcserved, and
thin coal seams.

A continental series of sediments, formely
regarded as Jurassic, is no doubt LO',\'er
Cretaceolis. The flora comprises Gin/?go,
Poduzamites, Baiera, Finites, J:lal1'des, and
some other genera, known from all over the
world, as well CIS fossil \\'ood of conifers.
The wood is of interest because of its growth
nngs. There are also coal seams in the
Lower Cretaceous. Again l\'ot the
slightest tracE' to indicate that the plants
should have growll under " Arctic" condi
tions.

The Upper Cretaceous is not present.
The Tertiary formation consists of some

thing like 2000 Il1 of sandstones, shales,
and conglomerates, predominantl)' deposited
in freshwater. It is probably not younger
than Eocene.

TIle Tertiary flora of Spitsbergen is fairly
rich in species, but not particularJ y well
preserved. It is spread over several hori
zons. There arC' coal seams, some of them
of considerable thickness, particularly in
the lower part of the series. There are
many leaves of angiosperms. and twigs and
other remaIDs of conifers, and Gi1lkgo
spitsbergeilsis with cuticle. Also Equlsetwll
and poorly preserved ferns.

Chiefly on the Lasis of Svein j\lanum's
revision of older determinations of nlcga
fossils together with the results of his palyno-

logical work \\e can mention some of tl!e
more characteristic genera and species

Gillk!S[} spltsbcrgc/lsls S.M.
ToreUia ngida Heer. In a certaii) quan

tity.
Metasequoia oeeidentalis makes lip the

main part of the Ta:\odiaceae.
Schloemer-Jager has shown (1958) that

there is true Sequoia langsdorfii at Ny
Alesund on the \\est coast of Spitshergen.
She referred some other remains to a new
species of TaiMt1iia. TaxodiuJI/ and Glypto
strobus not certain.

Pimis pollen alJ\\ndant.
Seiadopitys pollen is found in most sam

ples, but in small percentages. (Accorclillt;'
to Manum, the microfossils jlrOVe that ever
green conifers were abundant, and that
it was not only deciduous forms like Mela
sequoia that ranged northwards, beyond
the 79th degree in Spitsbergen and to 82°
in Grinnell Land, as had been sllggested
by previous authors.

Ccrcid iPhyUu11l , "one of the principal
hardwood elements of the S-pitsbergen
Tertiary flora " planum).

Acer probable, ,[lIia not proved.
Betulaceae abundant. chiefly Betlda and

Alnus.
fagaceae doubtful.
lllmaceae reprf'sentcd by megafossils.
Ericales found as pollen tetrads.
l\Ionocotyledoneae' Heer named 36

species, but (according to l\Ianum) only
very few of these arf' convincing.

Does this early Tertiary flora of Spits
bergen tell us anything about the climate
there at that tin;e? It is so much nearer
to us in time, and so much more closely
related to living plants, than the pre·Tertiary
floras that it ought to give a safer hasis for
concl usions.

Now, there are inl1ul1leralJle sources of
error if \\'e try to use the morphology or
ta:\onomic relationship of plant fossils as
a basis for conclusions as to the ecological
conditions of the plilcC' \\'here they Iiv0d,
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We have no time here to go fully into these
problems, but a few points will have to
serve as reminders.

Palms today are mostly restricted to
tropicCll and suhtropical countries, but
Trrtc!zycarp·/ts and CIWi1Iaeraps grow well
in British parks. The ovcf\\'helming majo
rity of the Araceae also belong to lower
]ati tudes, but Calla palustns grows far north
in Scandinavia. If Selaginella sclclginoides
or Isaetes lacust1'1's were found only as
fossils, one would go very \Hong by drawing
conclusions about their habitats from an
analogy \vith their living relatives. Cacti
do not grow only in hot arid places, hut
some species thrive in such altitudes that
they may be covered by snow in winter.

In a maritime temperate climate glaciers
can go right down to levels where they
hecome neighbours of orchards, as on the
west coast of NonNav or even tree ferns in" ,
New Zealanc1,

\Ve do not associate forests with perma
frost, but in Siberia there are \\ell-developed
forests on permafrost over enormous areas.

Certain leaf forms milY be characteristic
of certain climates, but only if the material
is large enough to permit of stat istic:1l treat
ment.

To take some examples from the Animal
Kingdom

\Vhales are generally marine, but there is
your peculiar Ganges dolphin. Elephants
ilnd rhinoceros today belong to hot coun
tries, but not so during the Pleistocene. To
most people corals are associated with
tropical seas, but a few gem'ra are found
far north of t he Arctic Circle,

'vVe cou Id find many more examples of
this killd. There is, then, good reason to
be cautious. However, keeping this m
mind we must be alJowed to draw some
conclusions from the composition and
character of the early Tertiary flora of
Spi tsbngen.

As III the older fossil floras of Spitsbrrgen
thfre is nothing whatever of an "Arctic"

chilracter. The predorninilnce of trees, the
size of leaves, tbe length of internodes, the
width of growth rings are all characters
incompatible "'ith Arctic conditions as we
know them today. On the other side,
to judge by tbe ta:\onomic relationships
there is nothing tropical about the flora.
There are no palms, no representatives of
tbe many clicotylcc1unolls families that cons
titute a large and conspicUcJilS element in
tropical or e\'ell WilfJ1! temperate forests.

Schlol'1l1cr-Jager thuught thilt the
climate of the earlv Tertiary in Spitsbergen
had heen a warm temperate one. i\Ia Illi 11 1,

on the basis of his very thorough study,
carne to the conclusion that it had been
moc1rrately warm. This conclusion is no
doubt correct. The pbnts, as far as known,
have living relatives that either grow wild
in Central or even Northern Europe, or
they are able to grO\v there if introduced
from Asia or North America, perbaps with
the exception of lai-..c'al11a. The living
species of Ginl:go, 111elaseqIlO1'a, Sciadopitys,
ilnd Cac£dlphyllu7JI have no difficulties if
planted in South N'on\'ay, and most of th,~

other genera are \\ell known from the natural
European forests.

Even so, however, this is far from Spits
bergen, ancl the climate today very different.

It is not a question of mean annual
temperature. The essential point is the
summer tem perature and perhaps the lengtb
of the summer. If there is a sufficiently
high total sum of warmtb in summer. many
species of trees and shrubs are able to stand
a cold winter. In parts of North America
tbe winter is extremely cold, but the
summer long and very warm, and many
species of trees and shrubs can gro\\' there,
while they cannot endure the climate of
the southern coast of Norway with its much
milder winter. There is forest in Siberia in
places wbere the winter is colder than
anywhere else on tIle Northern Hell1i~phere.

Also the light factor should lJe taken into
consideration: The plants in the Arctic are
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adapted to a photoperiodicity very different
from that of the temperate zone. How
ever, in northernillost Norway, on 70 0 N
lat. there is fo[(cst of Betula fubesccns and
Pinils silvest1'l:s, and also Populus tre11lula,
A !nus incanrr, and other lignoses grow well
to the north of the Arctic Cirrle, in a
summer of continuous sunshine, certainly of
shorter duration than in Spitshergen, hut
equally brigllt. This has nu adverse dicct
on them, although the same species gro\\~

many degrees further south where the day
rhythnl is entirely c1ifferent. Evidently a
farguing adju<-;tl11cnt is possible "itho'1t
CLlly morpholugical changes.

:\ lung winter ni,:,:ht docs nut <Lffect the
deciduous trees. To an evergreen the dark
winter may be dangerous, hut only if it is
so mild thett respiration goes on while assi
milation has stopped.

It seems, then, that the essential point
is the summer temperature. It is ahove
all this factor that milst have Iwel1 clifferc'nt
\"hen the Tertiary flora covered 'ipitshergC:'n.

How has that been possible? How to ex
plain this discrepancv l)etween the present
ane! the past I

]n our clays two ideas immediately
present themselves Continental drift and
pole wanderings.

Continental drift used to be a matter for
helief. strong belief, ratber than kno\declge~

It explained elegantly certain probleuls and
raisen innumerable new ones, <md nobody
could say how it worked.

Research during the last few years in
palaeomagnetism and sea-floor geology has
changen the situation entirely.

New facts are The funclamental differ
ence hetween ocean floors ancl continents
from a geological point of vie,,·. The value
of palCleomagnetism as evidence of earlier
positions of the magnetic pole. Sea-flour
spreading. .\nd, we may say as a conse
quence o[ all this: Continental drift.

These facts, however, have not provided
\IS with a golden key to a cupbo:ucl contain-

ing answers to all problems of palaeogeo
graphy ann pabeoclimatolog~'.

One thing is that the po~ition of the
magn~tic pole is not always identical with
that of tbe Nortb Pole, that is, the earth's
aXlS~ Further there are lots of unanswered
questions about the relative position of the
continents. That applies in particularly
high degree to the Arctic regions.

Let \13 return to our Arctic ;cone.
The Terti;\ry flora of Spitsbergen COL\ld

eCl~ily be' explained by movlI1g North
America a.nd Europe together and pushing
the unpleasant North Pole away from us,
into the' northernmost end of the Pacific.
Yes, ('asy, at the first moment. But, it cloes
not work.

Even in some of the latest palaeo~eo

graphical maps we find that America and
Europe are shown lying closely together,
\\~ith, as it seems, complete disregard uf
what bappl'ns to the Bering Strait. Now,
if anything is certain it is clearly the il1l
)Jossil,ility of imagining a Bering Strait
so wiele that it would form an impassable
obstacle tr) wanderings of animals and plants
for any length of time. It is true that there
have been periods when it was much wider
than today, but that was only temporary
suhsicki1ce due to vertical movements,
and not to drift of the two bordering conti
nents. At least as frequently in the geo
logical history the Bering Strait has been
replaced hy a land bridge.

Thus, it seems impossible to break the
ring of land surrounding the Polar Basin.

Another fact is that in Spitsbergen, ]ce
lanel, Greenland, Elle".l11erelanel and Grin
nell Land, Alaska, and varions places in
Siberia, there are fossil floras of Tertiary
age, corresponding in character to that of
Spitsbergen.

With the lanel masses around t11e Polar
Basin in approximately the same position
as today there is, in the early Tertiary,
nmd1C're plse to place the North Pok than
where it is now. Also the maps of pole
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wan c1erings published on the basis of ]'Q1<1eo
magnetism show, fortunately, that it should
have reaeben, approximately, thrt.t position
at the beginning of the Tertiary.

How can we then explain thQt the
summer temperature close to the 80th
degree of northern latitude has been as it
is now more than twenty degrees further
south?

1 cannot see that the question of fanner
climates in the Arctic can be solved with
out accepting a general rise in the tempe
rature of the atmosphere and, probably, a
greater uniforilJity.

That is, perhaps, not too difhcult to
accept.

In our days it happens in t!Jc interior of
northernmost NonvQY, about 70°N" lat.,

that the air temperature over a week or two
is as much as 25°C. This must be the
result of a certain, and rather rare, constel
lation of factors. Meteorologists can prob
ably tell liS if the constellation, that is
exceptional today, can have been the normal
earlier in the geological tillle,

\Ve are living in an abnOrnlQI period in
the earth's long history, in the shade of the
Pleistocene lee ages. There have been
glaciations in earlier periods, too. But
mostly the normal climate has been
warmer than today, and evidently more
unifonn.

Continental clrift and pole wanderings
should not make liS forget that there are
also ather factors that h'lve caused changes
in the climate of the various regions.
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